**Fluid Components International**

IT/Web Internship – Sales Department

Sophomore or Junior in a degree program that has web-design technology. Programming background in HTML, ASP.Net, XML, SQL

Tasks:

- Familiarize themselves with how the current systems platform works both for Sales Portal and AVAL.
- Understand the development tools used for both programs.
- Formalize the Bug list record keeping.
- Formalize Enhancement record keeping.
- Formalize a reporting tools and schedule for the Bug & Enhancement lists.
- Collaborate with the team Sales Portal development team and the AVAL Development Team on areas of improvement to create a easier to use ASAP\AVAL environment.
- Develop the NING user collaboration page.
- Develop the NING inside users collaboration page.
- Write articles for the NING that help to promote the development of the Sales Portal and AVAL development.
- Develop Help/Training videos and write procedures on how to deploy and manage Help & Training videos on the NING.

If interested send resume to aclarke@fluidcomponents.com